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ISSUES IN IMAGING
Subcentimeter pulmonary nodules detected in patients with sarcoma
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Abstract
Background. Subcentimeter pulmonary nodules are being detected with increasing frequency in patients with sarcoma due
to the greater use of chest CT, the advent of helical (spiral) CT scanning and multidetector scanners, and the attendant
decrease in image section thickness.Assessing the clinical signi® cance of these pulmonary nodulesis of particular importance
in sarcoma patients, due to the frequent occurrence of pulmonary metastasis from sarcomas.
Purpose. This article reviews the technical advances that have contributed to the increased detection of subcentimeter
pulmonary nodules, statistics about subcentimeter pulmonary nodules and options for evaluating such nodules.
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Introduction
Subcentimeter pulmonary nodules detected at chest
CT in patients with sarcoma can represent a variety
of benign processes, including hamartoma, intrapul-
monary lymph node, granuloma (calci® ed or uncal-
ci® ed), in¯ ammation, ® brosis, tumorlet (a minute
benign epithelial lesion encountered as an incidental
® nding during microscopicexamination of the lung),
or sterilized metastasis, or they can be due to
metastatic sarcoma or even an early primary lung
cancer.The relatively high probability of malignancy
in pulmonary nodules in patients with a known
sarcoma is an important factor in patient manage-
ment. Recent advances in CT scanning have led to
the discoveryof even more subcentimeterpulmonary
nodules than on conventional CT or chest
radiography, often complicating the evaluation of
patients with sarcoma.
Discussion
Helical (spiral) CT
On conventional CT, small pulmonary nodules may
not be imaged due to inconsistent depth of patient
inspiration on sequential breath holds, or to the
relatively thick sections obtained (typically 10 mm).
The introduction of helical CT has signi® cantly
increased the detection rate of small pulmonary
nodulesby eliminatingrespiratory misregistration.
1- 3
Helical CT also allows reconstructionof the acquired
helical CT data set in overlapping sections, further
improving detection of subcentimeter nodules.
3
Moreover, helical CT typically utilizes thinner image
sections (e.g. 5± 7 mm) than did conventional CT,
resulting in sharper images with less partial volume
averaging effects.
Although obtaining very thin CT sections (with
collimation thinner than 5 mm) might seem to be an
attractive option for demonstrating subcentimeter
pulmonary nodules, very thin sections can actually
make it more difficult to distinguish nodules from
adjacent blood vessels.Tiny vascular branches, when
sectioned thinly, can mimic tiny pulmonary nodules
and, by creating a complex background of tiny
nodular opacities, may also prevent identi® cation of
any intermingled nodules.
Reconstruction of thin-section helical CT data of
the lung can be performed with a sliding thin-slab
maximumintensity projection (MIP) technique.This
results in a two-dimensional representation of the
initial 1-mm thick sections by means of arithmetic
calculation of maximumintensitiesencounteredalong
an arbitrarily oriented mathematic ray. MIP images
depict the entire course of a vessel within a selected
subvolume, allowing easier identi® cation of a nodule
and distinction of it from adjacent vessels.
4,5 This
technique is, however, not in routine clinical use at
this time.
At many facilities,radiologistsare now interpreting
CT studies on workstations rather than on
radiographic® lm.Scrollingthroughhelical CT images
on a computerworkstation in a sequential`cine’ mode
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signi® cantly increasing the detection rate of
pulmonary nodules 5 mm in diameter or smaller as
compared to ® lm-based viewing; no signi® cant
advantage has been demonstrated for lesions larger
than 5 mm.
6 On a perceptual level, cine Â viewing
facilitates differentiation of tubular structures (such
as blood vessels) from spherical structures (such as
pulmonary nodules) by constructively activating the
motion-processing channel in the human visual
system.
7
Frequency of malignancy in small pulmonary nodules
Radiologists are often asked to assess the clinical
signi® cance of subcentimeter pulmonary nodules,
particularly the likelihood that a given nodule is
malignant.This assessment is especially important in
patients with sarcoma, for whom the lung is the most
common site of metastatic disease.Also, resection of
pulmonary metastatic disease can be an important
factor in determining outcome.
8
Prior studies have reported probabilities of
malignancyin pulmonarynodulesbased on anecdotal
data
9 or autopsy series.
10,11We recently reviewed the
etiology of pulmonary nodules resected at video-
assistedthoracoscopicsurgery(VATS) in 426 patients.
Inpatients with a known primarymalignancy,nodules
5 mm or less were more likely benign (58% of 275
resected pulmonary nodules), whereas pulmonary
nodules 5 mm but £ 1 cm were more likely malignant
(69% of 149 resected pulmonarynodules;p<0.001).
12
Multiple nodules are more likely malignant than a
single nodule in patients with a known extrathoracic
malignancy.
12,13 In our study, 17 (57%) of 30 small
nodules resected from 14 patients known to have a
diagnosisof sarcoma were malignant.Nodules £ 1 cm
in these patients were equally likely to be benign or
malignant:11 such nodules were benign and 12 were
malignant(Figs 1 and 2). Nodules greater than 1 cm,
however,were morelikelymalignant:® ve suchnodules
were malignant and two were benign.
Work-up of pulmonary nodules
Unless fat or a characteristic pattern of calci® cation
can be demonstrated within a lung nodule, or prior
radiologicalstudiesdemonstratestability of thenodule
for at least 2 years Ð either of which would indicate
the nodule is benign Ð the nature of the nodule
remains obscure at imaging. However, calci® cation
within a lung nodulein patients with sarcoma may be
misleading, as metastatic lesions from osteosarcoma
or chondrosarcoma can contain radiologically
demonstrable calci® cation (Fig. 3).
Lung nodule enhancement has recently been
proposed as an indicator of malignancy and vascu-
larity in small nodules (i.e. those measuring
7± 30 mm).Malignantnoduleswere shownto enhance
statistically signi® cantly more than granulomas and
benign neoplasms, with a sensitivity of 98%, speci® -
city of 73%, and accuracy of 85%.
14 Blood ¯ ow
patterns at dynamic CT of malignant, benign and
in¯ ammatory solitary pulmonary nodules have
Figure 1. An 18-year-old male with high grade synovial sarcoma of arm diagnosed 3 months earlier.HelicalCT shows 0.83 0.6 cm
left lower lobe lung nodule (arrow) not visible on prior helical CT. Histopathological examination of wedge resection specimen
demonstrated a benign intrapulmonary lymph node.
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signi® cant difference among overall groups of
malignant and in¯ ammatory nodulesas compared to
benign nodules, no statistically signi® cant difference
was found between malignant and in¯ ammatory
nodules.
15Also,there was some overlap in ® ndingsof
individual benign and malignant nodules, limiting
the usefulness of this technique for evaluation of an
individual patient.
Assessment for nodule growth with early repeat
CT has recentlybeenstudied.Early repeatCT report-
edly can depict a size change within 30 days for
malignancies with doubling times of 30± 180 days
and that are larger than 5 mm at initial presentation;
many of these nodule measurements, however, were
made on phantom models.
16 This technique is not
available for routine clinical use at this time, but
likely will soon become widespread.Unlessfollow-up
CT at longertime intervals is a clinically viable option
in a given patient, a subcentimeterpulmonarynodule
detected at CT may need to be biopsied,either percu-
taneously, at VATS, or at open biopsy.
Positron emissiontomography (PET) is a powerful
radiological technique that can distinguish benign
Figure 2. A 21-year-old female with Ewing’s sarcoma of left pelvis. CT at presentation showed three subcentimeter lung nodules.
Helical CT image demonstrates one 0.73 0.6 cm nodule (arrow) in the right middle lobe, which at resection represented a benign lymph
node.All three nodules were benign at biopsy, demonstrating alveolar ® brosis, atelectasis and unremarkable lymphoid tissue.
Figure 3. A 16-year-old female with osteosarcoma of distal femur diagnosed 3 years earlier. Helical CT shows 13 0.8 cm partly
calci® ed pulmonary nodule (arrow) in left upper lobe. Histopathological examination of wedge resection specimen showed osteogenic
sarcoma (50% viable tumor).
Subcentimeter pulmonary nodules 65and malignant nodulesin many cases.However,PET
currently has limited ability to assess subcentimeter
lesions.
Conclusion
The detection of more subcentimeter pulmonary
nodules at CT is a mixed blessing in patients with
sarcoma. Although some tiny pulmonary metastases
will be discoveredearlier,there currentlyis no routine
non-invasive imaging method that allows accurate
distinction between benign and malignantpulmonary
nodules of that size. Subcentimeter pulmonary
nodules are more likely benign, even in patients with
a known malignancy.Close follow-up with sequential
chest CT scans to assess for interval growth is one
viable option,especially in those sarcomas that exhibit
rapid growth; alternatively, biopsy may be required
for de® nitive evaluation.
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